
Akanagi Group Selects One of The World’s
Leading Financial Software Companies for
Electronic Trading
The partnership to provide dedicated
trading infrastructure to Akanagi Group
through its leading-edge products to
global institutional investor clients

TOKYO, KANTO, JAPAN, November 30,
2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Akanagi
Group, a Pan Asian asset management
business with experience across a range
of asset classes that manages
investments on behalf of individual
clients, institutional investors and
pension funds, wholesale distributors and
platforms, financial advisers and their
clients, today announced that it has
selected one of the world’s leading
financial software companies. By
integrating the global execution platform and dedicated environment, Akanagi Group will provide its
clients with an independent trading environment, giving them the ability to customize their trading
strategies and differentiate their services. 
Lewis Kaneko, Global Head of Execution Services at Akanagi Group, said: “Our new partner provides
best-in-class infrastructure, an aligned agency business model, innovative software, and industry
expertise. Integrating these new products will help immediately advance our clients’ trading
capabilities through a comprehensive array of highly regarded localized products and dedicated
product management staff.” 
“The consultative and responsive approach we take to designing the trading process, combined with
our transparent and discreet agency focus, makes us a trusted extension of our clients’ trading desks.
This new technology and intellectual capital – a continued investment in our electronic trading
capability – provides Akanagi Group’s clients with an enhanced trading experience and superior
execution outcomes,” added Mr. Kaneko. 
One company official, said: “We are pleased to be involved in the expansion of Akanagi Group’s
global execution offerings. Our industry-leading infrastructure and software provides a dedicated
trading environment, giving Akanagi Group’s clients the freedom to adapt and tailor their strategies.
We look forward to developing our relationship with Akanagi Group.” 

About Akanagi Group

Akanagi Group is a Pan Asian asset management business with experience across a range of asset
classes and a specialist investment company by market sectors.. The firm manages investments on
behalf of individual clients, institutional investors and pension funds, wholesale distributors and
platforms, financial advisers and their clients. The Group’s specialist investment teams set their own
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investment philosophy and processes. They share a commitment to acting in our clients’ best
interests and to generating long-term portfolio performance.  Akanagi Group focuses on Japanese
stocks with earnings growing, which will be priced in eventually. The company’s belief is that it can
find growing companies even in the mature Japanese market. Through significant knowledge and
experience, it evaluates quality and sustainability of earnings growth, and select stocks that it can
hold over a long-time horizon.
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